'IRAQ
third meeting of the Council, its first formal session, on
November I3th, became the first Constitution of'Iraq.1
The Instructions defined the Council of State (Sec. II) and
the relations of Minister and Adviser (Sees. Ill, IV, V). They
differed from the Bonham-Carter proposals in designating
each Arab Minister as Head of a Department of State, for the
administration of which he was to be responsible, subject to:
(a) control of the Council of State; (b) the advice of the
British Officer selected as his Adviser; and, in the last
resort, (c) the supreme authority of the High Commissioner
(Sec. III).
All official business was to be placed before the Council by
the Minister through the Adviser, while all decisions of the
Council were to be conveyed to a Minister through his Adviser
(Sec. IV). Administrative appointments were to be made by
the Council, on the recommendation of its members, subject
to the approval of the High Commissioner (Sec. XIV). An
Adviser could attend and could speak at any meeting of the
Council at which matters concerning his Department were
under consideration, but he could not vote (Sec. XI). The
Instructions defined exactly the position of the High Com-
missioner and stated definitely that his decision was final on
all matters (Sec. I) whether resolutions of the Council of State
(Sec. X) or administrative questions (Sees. III^ and XIV). In
thus defining the authority of the High Commissioner, the
Instructions avoided the omission for which the Bonham-Carter
Committee Report had been so severely criticized.3
The following day, November nth, two years after the war
had ceased on all fronts, the provisional Government for
"Iraq came into judicial being by a proclamation of the
High Commissioner to that effect.3 It was as follows:
1	Text: Appendix vi.
2	Particularly in the Memorandum by H. R. C. Dobbs . . . on Proposals of
Bonham-Carter Committee (India Office, B. 343).  See supra, pp. 213-4.
3	Note on Council of State, pp. 3-4, Political Developments in Meso.t p. 8;
Admin. Report, 1920-1932, pp. 82-3.
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